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FLUIDMASTER HONORED FOR CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY 

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, CA – May 18, 2015 – The leading global provider of toilet trim products, 

Fluidmaster® was recognized for its extraordinary efforts related to Corporate Responsibility by the Orange 

County chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth at their 20th Annual Awards ceremony on May 14, 

2015 in Newport Beach.  ACG recognized the achievements of Orange County and Inland Empire based 

companies excelling in a range of categories as determined by an independent review panel of academic 

and business professionals after reviewing more than 100 nominations.   

"Fluidmaster is honored to receive this recognition signifying our commitment to behave ethically, 

have a sense of responsibility for the environment and community, and improve the quality of life for our 

great employee team, their families and society at large,” said Fluidmaster President Todd Talbot who 

accepted the award on behalf of the company. 

“In the early years of Fluidmaster, our founder Mr. Adolf Schoepe included ‘Be a good citizen in 

the community’ to the company’s goals,” said John Wohlfiel, VP of Human Resources.  “That objective 

remains a priority to this day for our entire team as we serve the community through various nonprofit 

organizations and support the local businesses and environment that make Orange County an 

exceptional place to live and work.  The ethics and values established early on have created a culture 

where trying to do the right thing is natural.” 

This latest award adds to the growing list of recognition for Fluidmaster including the 2014 Business 

of the Year presented by the San Juan Capistrano Chamber of Commerce.  Fluidmaster has been named 

an OC Register Top Workplace and OC Business Journal Best Place to Work for three years running. 

 “Orange County continues to incubate the most exceptional talent and innovation in the business 

community, spawning remarkable companies and individuals," said J. Michael Issa, ACG Orange County 

president and principal of GlassRatner Advisory and Capital Group. "It is appropriate that our 20th 

anniversary of this respected event honors Orange County's best and brightest." 

 



About Fluidmaster 

Established in 1957 and now reaching across the world, Fluidmaster remains a family owned and 

operated company known for its superior engineering of efficient and reliable toilet components.  The 

company has become an icon in the plumbing industry, with operations in North America, Europe, the 

United Kingdom and China and a worldwide distribution network across more than 80 countries selling 

more toilet tank replacement valves than any other manufacturer in the world.  In addition to the original fill 

valve developed by founder Adolf Schoepe and enhanced through the years, Fluidmaster's complete line of 

toilet care parts include flappers, standard and dual flush valves, cisterns, activation systems, bowl wax 

and wax-free products, toilet repair kits, and supply line connectors.  

The company’s global headquarters is located in San Juan Capistrano, California.  For media 

inquiries or for more information, call Scott McDonald at 949-728-2255/smcdonald@fluidmaster.com, visit 

www.fluidmaster.com or call (949) 728-2000. 

 

About the Association for Corporate Growth 

Founded in 1954, the Association for Corporate Growth is a global organization with 56 chapters 

involved in corporate growth, corporate development, and mergers and acquisitions. ACG's 14,000 

members include professionals from private equity firms, corporations and lenders that invest in middle-

market companies, as well as from law, accounting, investment banking and other firms that provide 

advisory services. 
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